The views in this publication are those of the individual writer and do not necessarily reflect those of Marian College.
Editorial:
A few weeks back, some woman from Clare Hall and various inhabitants of the Doyle Hall "Pit" were engaged in some extracurricular activity in front of Doyle. No malicious destruction was taking place, and no harm was being done. This action continued for about half an hour, until a Doyle Hall RA took it upon himself to tell these people they were misbehaving, and told them to run on home to their respective dorms or he would tattle.

Although the above was an asinine action for this person to take, I can understand his belief that he was only doing his job. Wednesday night, however, this individual exhibited some behavior which was totally inconsistent with his previous actions. About 12:00 midnight, some men of Doyle conducted a panty raid on Clare Hall led by none other than the very RA who abounded others for engaging in this same activity.

Now I have nothing against panty raids, in fact Marian probably needs more of this type of thing. (I wish I had a few pair myself). What I do find intolerable however, is the hypocrisy which exists in individuals who are in a position of some authority. This RA had no business being involved in an activity virtually identical to one that he had previously denounced and dispersed. A double standard which serves to condone any activity which he is involved in but criticizes these same activities when performed by others is despicable.

It is irresponsible actions such as these that create ill feelings between RA's, RD's and students. These actions if permitted to persist, can only culminate in increased animosity.

---

"Lovers" Premiers Friday

Friday, November 5, will see the opening of Nail Limons smash-hit Broadway play, "Last of the Red Hot Lovers"; at 8 p.m. It continues, at the same hour, on the 6th and 7th, and is being presented in the Peine Arena Theatre. This workshop production is free to Marian students upon presentation of ID's.

The play centers around Barney Cashmen, a 47 year old man trapped in a content but extremely boring marriage. He decides, out of as much curiosity as desire, to have an affair. Each of the three acts of the play occurs in a different month. Each act is concerned with Barney's attempts to have a "decent and beautiful" affair. His three attempted parners are: Elaine, an aggressive, "liberated", married women; Bobbi, a psycho unemployed nightclub singer; and Jeanette, a women caught up in the same lifestyle that Barney is, but in a unemployed nightclub singer; and Je annette, a women and a happy Hallowee n to all.

---

Student Board Minutes

Board meeting was held on Sunday, Oct. 24, 1976 at 7:30 p.m.

Reports:


Academic Affairs: Approved a course in History, the course is one on the Urban Studies Program. There will also be a revaluation of the History Dept. to see if they need all the courses they now have.

There was also talk about the new pass/fail requirement that states that Juniors and Seniors will now have 5 weeks to decide whether to take the course for a grade or pass/fail.

Clare Hall: Miss Marvin U. contest is now in full swing, but there is a need for a few more contestants. The dorm is almost completely painted now.

Doyle Hall: New meeting time was set up at the last meeting. The meetings will now be held Sunday at 10:30 instead of 11.00. There will be an open house Nov. 5th at the dorm for Parents Weekend, it will start after the play on Saturday night.

D.S.A. will sponsor a party on Nov. 20th. In Dec. they are going to have a canned food drive. Jan; 14th they are having a dance. The money that is collected from this will be used to help get facilities for the handicapped students of Marina College.

New Business:

Nov. 1st the Student Board will hold its second meeting with the Executive members of the College at 3:30 p.m.

The cheerleaders did receive money to help them go to away games and also received an advisor, who is Connie Wesner.

The meeting adjourned at 8:10 p.m. Next meeting will be Sunday Oct. 31.

Respectfully submitted,
Tim Bader
Secretary, MCSA

---

To the Masses:

While walking past the Homecoming Nomination table Wednesday afternoon we overheard the worker suggesting names to nominate because "that's who the "Block" was voting for this year." We were appalled and disappointed because as seniors feel that the "Block" is making Homecoming elections a total farce. By now (after four years in this institution) we should know our fellow classmates well enough to make our own decisions and not be pressured into voting for any one person/persons because Clare Hall Block says so.

"The Block" on the outside are taking the elections very seriously but they are really making the whole thing absolutely absurd and farcial to the community and themselves. If we were the nominees (which we are not) suggested by the "Block", we would personally doubt if the nomination has any meaning; was someone voting for me because it was their own choice or because of peer pressure.

It all sounds too much like a high school clique election and we see no sense pr meaning in it! It is apparent that the "Block" will control this election but hopefully in future ones, individuals will be chosen on the basis of their worth; not a projected opinion by a select group of people.

Thank You
Ex-Block Members

---

Happy Halloween!
After 2 weeks of intramural VB play and with one regular season game remaining, both divisions have an undefeated team. Monday the ball got rolling with F-Troop (1st place Div. A) downing RAPID handily 15-1 and 15-5 in a match that was rained out last week. F-Troop also outfoxed F’OX’ with scores of 15-2 and 15-5. Holtman had 6 points in the first game for the Troop. In Div. B the Dipshoots remained undefeated by downing the Itchin’ Babes 15-3 and 15-0. In the 2nd game Bpn scored all 15 pts. and was the only person to serve in the 1st game for the winners.

We stormed the house beginning at eight Immediate beer consumption could not wait “The Ruggers must uphold their sacred tradition” Millers, Pebst, and L’K’s are vital exercises of condition We lined the walls and drained the pipes But from the dear WH Women never heard a gripe We sloshed in the mud for the Tri-State Tourney along with all other “well-rounded” “athletes” who had made the journey Of course we were freezing our minds and ruining the body But who cares, our coach supplied us the brew from God.

At 12 Sunday we were out at it again And somehow managed to lay a try in The word was out, the Kentuckians have scored Grab a beer then break down the WH door The showere begin as the water supply ends So conserve we must and do it with the men Some instead, tried 3rd floor of Clare And paraded thru open viz completely in the bare We heard it was called on out and out exhibition “But the Ruggers must uphold their sacred tradition”

The ladies pf U. of K’s Rugby Team

Applauds:
Volleyball Victory!!!
Toad laces maid
Kenny Meyer's 2nd new drinking habits
Halloween nite in 'cat
Omar's 47 w.p.m.
Reg's big nut

T.H.'s growth
Lou's cheering at homecoming
Jean & BAZE
Corn & the steaks kept
Bologna sandwiches in sick lunches
J. those Lee's sure fat Fine

Frank
Jen's pink slippers

Hisses!
Carbon for messing up applauds & hisses
Holly & Dee

Clare Hall Block
Children Heads who won't give swines a piece

Shifty Smithy

Bride Walls

Steve's spearing out abilities
Jim's turn down date (there's better Lot)

road maps showers in the sea

S.C.'s increasingly swelling ego
Trish's bag

Babe' passing out at inappropriate moments

Miss Marvin U. pageant Nov. 10th at Homecoming week. Deadline to sign up Nov. 15th. Monday, who knows... the real Miss Marvin U. could be you - Sign up now!

WOMEN’S SPORTS

STANDINGS

Div. A
1. F-Troop 4-0
2. Stingers Squadron 3-1
3. Rapid 2-2
4. Boxers 1-3
5. Fox 1-2
6. Piranhas 1-3

Div. B
Dipshoots 4-0
Wazuri 3-1
Infamous Gang 3-1
Later Gang 3-1
Itchin Babes 1-3
Later Babes 1-3
Cuddly Ones 0-4
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